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The Tatars ofo«r.Nation,ji UeM.

JtimulSok upon
tbd increase of par national de'.it jjvith some
foreboding. Let us examine tbe -subject

see if we are not oal.f, able to.pay
our present, bat'any reasonable farther debt
that the exigences of war moy' /ompel us to
incur, and that the payment wi .1 neither be
difficult not excessively .one’rous. . Let us-sea
what are the facts. Unlike an i'f dividual who
iaoUnaWa tq oount with certa| ,ty 'upon in-
creased ability to pay in the futei-3 the debt he
contracts in the present—-this c-' itry is 'sure

to increase in wealth and papal l ion. It ap-
pears from the census returns,; jhat' the in-

crease in the value of real and f ,-rsonal prop-
erty in'the United States from 1340 to 1850,
waatfrom three thousand seven hundred-and
sixty four millions (3.764,000,0( i) in 1840 to

six thousand one hundred ami. seventy four
millions (6,174,000.000)- in or 64 per

The next'decade shows o- still greater
advance in prosperity and riches. For in that

period, the yield of gold mines, the extension
of our railroad system and consequent open-
ing-oP-new fioldsTor agriculture, our large im-.
migration, ..and .the stimulus gi ten to. every

. branch of manufactures and the hechanie arts

fiuhed the -national wealth from-six thousand
ime hundred and seventy-four millions ($6,174,
000,000) in 1850 to the enormou j aggregate of
fourteen thousand ope hundre I and eighty
three millions ($14,1830,000,00 I) in 1860, or

ISShier cent, of which ten thoust nji seven bun-
dled' end- sixteen millions (§41,7-16,000,000)
teas otcited O.- the loyal States* -Xs , there- any
good reason to believe that we \hall not con-
tinue to prosper as -wa have ,jone—(except
dtom-llm chances of war, which.-jan only mod-
ify and not change the oharac' sr of the ap-
iwrttto the question,)—that tile nStion will
not continue to nearly, if not quite, double its

wealth every ten years ibr several decades to

come ? Wo have but justbeqjyto work our

gold mines, and the. vast boff-,p? our other
mineral wealth is still ■ We have
fertile lands enough for an eq*ji(e, that the
plough has never touched, ntd it ■is .only in
this generation that science and art; have fairly
begun to open the doore,'and ihoyr the way
towards oor future material! girVtness. ■'

But experience of what ofc'jCrs have done
•will best tell us what we may rifotfully expect
to do. Lot us compare oar posit' jnwith that of
Great Britain during one of pe-
riods of her financial history.. At the end of
her great wars in 1816, her v.valtft was esti-
mated at ten thousand four hu Idred millions
($10,400,000,000) and hs'r of that
time was four thousand three Ki ndred millions
<$4,300;000,000) -or more tbaft.ili per cent. of
her cut;ro property. In 18£;- tier pioperty
was- estimated at thitty one" thousand five
hundred millions ($31,500,000 KjG] while her

■debt was three thousand eijjt t-hundred and
ninety millions (53,8.90,000/J 10), or was a
charge on the property of the auhtry of only
nliiyjf 12J,;per cent. Xt needs in argument to
show that the mightof the burd >n of this debt is
now, but one third what it was e hen contracted.

We do not wish to deceive, < urselves on ei-
ther side of the question, tleijt ib always bad-
enough hut .we .should look tl- 1 facts squarely
In the face, and accept.ever.- deduction we

- have a right to draw from the nas truth. In
•spite of |ho war, we belitnj, the Northern
-States aro as rich to-day was three
years ago. Snob ademqpd ft:: labor was nev-
er before known, and never br are so well paid.
War destroys, but oar han-'l of .industry has
neverfora moment ceased tc-create, and the

• "creation will nlore than balarie i the desfrnction.
. Largo :as oar losses of brave (ud gallant men
have been, the population ai the:country has
steadily increasedand uni*. 4 scourge
-such as never visited a nation should come up-
on us, —unless we should be- ,sbrly destroyed,
or dismembered and broken f pieces by yield,
-lug to this demon of secesei )o,—there is no.
•human power that can aprerj. our continued
progress and development.' it ,IJ Iwarg have en-

-ded os will onrs. Let ns li'rj-'o that it may be
soon; bat when it is ended, ; -ticT' triumphantly
as it must be, this country. ' i tb take a posi-
tion in population, wealth, » d vigor that will
■snake its debt so small itf jrqportion to its
wealth that the most timitf~4an will laugh at
the. fear that may have.o’re , over-clouded his

Yorker.
A Pamsh

Dyriog went to a distajni ’.iiand and took a
.handsome girl to wife.. I., :Vy olived together
eeven.years, and she present;! • him with seven

.children. Then death 'came into the country
and carried off the wife. St{ t esh and ro rosy,
gyring went again to a diwi.i.tisland, marriea
another girt, and .brought h'-hotne. But this
one was unkind and hartf footed. When she
-entered her husband’s hoi tT,, the seven chil-
dren wept; they wept and :-"fere anxious.

_

She
repulsed them withjier %t\ She gave them
neither beer nor bread, ant told them, “ You

sleep on straw, with ruling to cover you.”
Sha extinguished the,torf'd ',, and said, “You

1 ahull- remain iu darkness* ’

,

I The children wept ver;-1 \ti6 into the night.
Their mother heard them ;._Kere she lay under
the earth. “Oh I” she b'i ■i,-" that I could go
and see my little'children - She prayed, and
prayed, until she obtained Urmission to go sod

■ see her .little children, tohdition ,that, at
cock crow, she would (o n e them. So the
poor mother raised herseli oa her weary legs,
and climbed over the Bt&,fw»ll of the burial
ground. She traversed be village, and the
dogs bowled as they h-C.vd her- pass. She
reached the door of-her-v’|,.'rner. dwelling; her
eldest daughter was statjl eg there. .

“What are you doing#*- te, my child?” she
asked, “ How are thera and sisters ?”

“ You are a fine granci ■l‘*Jy, but“you are not
my darling mother. My'■ ither’s cheeks were
white and red, whilst you,-- 3as pale as death."
“ And how ean I be wh-f; and red, after ’re-

posing so long in my crsffi ‘ ’
Sbewent into the chu ■ V: her little chil-

dren were there with in their cheeks.—
She took one and ,ts( hair, strpiothed
the hair of another, andj jj-issed the third and
fourth. She ton); the 1; in her arms, and
opened her bosom to it. ' calling her el-

’dest daughter, “Go ami b'll Dvring to come
here,” .shesaid. When she spoke
to him angrily. .“I lefef-wu ‘beer and bread,
ucd my children are h: and thirsty. I
left you blue cushions tec

1 cdferlids, and my
; phiid/eo sleep on naked'i: pw. - I left you tall
flambeaux,and my child/t lure in darkness.—
If yon often make me :;I4is return by night,
misfonuno.will emo 0 * i'> At this the mo-

; ther-in-law exclaimed, fencefurward I will
be kind to-your children’ And from thatday,
*rb#M»er the' '.id wife heard thegf&k they gave U ' children beer and
bresd j and w hen they .}■ ri them howl and
h»rk, 'they went and big ieraselves, lest theyArnold tee the dead worw i come back again.

A Joint Resolution proposing certafia
Amendments to the Constitution.
Be it rooked bj tie Senate 1 and Home of Jleprc-

nnlativu of the Cdmieomeealtb, of. Pamnylmmaxn
Generaal Amenity met, Tbit-the following amend-
ments bo proposed to the Constitqtion of the Com-
monwealth, in accordance with the provisions of tbs-
tenth article thereof: -

There'shall bo an additional section to the third

article of the Constitution, to be designated as section
four, as follows: *

«« iECTiox 4. Whenever anyof the qualified electors of this
Commonwealth shall be in-uny actual military service, un-
der* requisition from the President of the United States, or
by the authoritv of ibis Commonwealth, such electors may

exercise the right of suffrage in ail elections by the citizens,

nuder such regulations as arc, or shall be, prescribed by

law. as fully as if they uer© present at tho usual plaro of

There shall he two additional sections to the
eleventh article of tho Constitution, to ho designated os
sections eight, and nine, »s follows : ‘ .

,

“ Suction 8. No bill shall be passed by tho Legislature,
containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills.
I Section 9. ’No bill shall he passed by the Legislature

Wanting any powers, or privileges, in any case, where the
authority to grant such powers, or privileges', l»a or
may hereafter he, conferred upon tho courts of thisvom-
mouuealth.” • , HENRY C. JOHNSON,

Speaker of the’House of Representatives,
JOHN P. PENNY,

Speaker of tho Senate.

Office of'' ihe Secreiai'y of the ComnionxreaWiy
Harrisburg, April 26,1864.

PENNSYLVANIA, 33:
I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true

and correct copy of the original Joint Resolution ot
the General Assembly, entitled “ A Joint Resolution
proposing certain Amendments to the Constitution,
as tho same remains on fileat this office. •

a—l l Xs TESTisroNr whereof, I have hereunto
< Xa* S» >set my band and caused the seal of the

w y—' j Secretary's office to be affixed, the day and
year above written. ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of tho Commonwealth,
The above Resolution having been agreed to by a

majority-of the members of each House, at two suc-
cessive sessions of the General Assembly of this Com-
monwealth, the proposed amendments will be submit-
ted to the.people, for their adoption or rejection, on
the FIRST TUESDAY OF AUGUST, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four, in accordance with the provisions of the tenth
article of the Constitution, and the act, entitled “ An
Act prescribing the lime and manner of submitting
.to tho people, for their approval and ratification or re-
jection, the proposed amendments to the Constitu-
tion,” approved the twenty-third day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

ELI SLIFER,
May 2,1864—3m. Sec’y of the Commonwealth*

THE WOOD MOWER.

TUE following list of prizes awarded to the Wood
Mower, is sufficient to show that it is justly en-

titled to be called the
BEST MOWER IN THE WORLD.

The Grand Gold Medal of Honor, as thebest mow-
ing machine, cither native or foreign ,- also tbe.gold
medal and one thonsand' francs, as the best foreign
machine; and.ji special gold medal at the great
French national trial, at Vincennes, near Paris, June,
1860. The only prize over offered on mowing ma-
chines by the French Government.

The Drstprize silver medal and two hundred francs,
at the trial at Trappes, near Paris, June, 1860.

" The grand gold medalof honor, os the most useful
farm implement, at the Gastrow (Mecklenburg) exhi-
bition and trial, June, 1800.

The first prize of £ 10, "by Yorkshire (England) ag-
ricultural society, 1860,1861 and 1862.

Grand.'gold medal at the Griefswald exhibition,
(Germany,) July, 1360.

First premium silver medal, by the United States
Agricultural Society, in 1859 and 1860.*

Fir.it premium at the New Jersey State Fair.
First premium and diploma by the lowa State Ag-

ccltural Society.
First premium by the Berks county (Pa.) Agricul-

tural Society. ’ ;
First premium by the Berkshire (Mass.) Agricultu-

ral Society. .■ First premium by Wisconsin Mechanics’ Exhibi-
tion.

First premium by Belmont county, Ohio. •
Hirst premium by Harrison county; Ohio.
First premiums by Grundy and St. Clair counties,

Illinois.
First premium by lb© Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanic Association, at Boston.
First prize by the’Royal Agricultural Society of

England, at their quadrennial triaj at Leeds, in July,
IS6I, In competition with the leading machines of
En land and tbo United States.

First prize by. the Royal North Lancashire Agri-
cultural Society, at Preston, England, August, 1862.

Siirer medal by the Maryland Institute, October,
1863,

And bo still defies competition.
D. P. ROBERTS, Agent.

Wellsboro, May 25,1864.-3 m
CLEAR THE TRACK!

That rush to bollard & co'S store
tqeaos something!

OT course it does; It means that '

BOLLARD &. CO’S
NEW STOCK OF

SPRING & SUITOR GOODS,
are all the rage, aud that about three square miles ol
people, in and around Wellsborongh and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUT GOOD GOODS,

AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

& o@ B
defy competion in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

,

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIESI GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? They have everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Came
and see. And then—

TIP-TOP TRENCH GOODS,
not fi cheap as dirt,” because good goods can't bo sold
for a song now-a-days; but as cheap as any likequalityof goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The ‘ Grocery Departing,
comprises everything In that line, all good and at
leasonabl©prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
One’Door above Roy's Drug Store.

BULLARD & CO.
Wellsboro, June 1,1864,

FARM FOR SALE.

ADJOINING Wellsboro, the county soatof Tioga
Co. Pa., containing 155 acres, 125 cleared, 30

woodland, - The' region is remarkably healthy.
Churches, schools ic., are found in the village. There
is a. large and commodious mansion,-surrounded byornamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings largeand convenient, bouse and barn supplied by a foun-
tain of running water. It is well suited for a dairyfarm, for raising sheep or hops. Largo orchard of
apple and pear trees, chiefly grafted fruit—about 200
trees. The orchard alone might be made to pay the
interest upon the cost of the whole property. It is
distant about 12 miles from the Tioga Railroad, which
connects with the Erie Railroad at Corning. Leave
Corning at 7i a. m., take stage at Tidga Station, reach
Wellsboro about noon. Price of the property 850 per
acre—one-fourth cash down, balance to suit conveni-
ence of purchaser. Apply toWM. E. MORRIS, Harlem R. R. N. Y. City.

JAMES LOWREY, Wellsboro, Tiogo Co. Pa.JJ.O. W. GUERNSEY, Tioga. “ “

-F. K. WRIGHT, Wellsboro, ‘‘ ft “

December 9, 1863-tf.

REVENUE STAMPS.
JOHN M. PHELPS, Deputy .Collector of Mans-'field,-has Just.received a largo lot of RevenueStatus, of all denominations, from one.cent- up to $5
Any person wishing Stanpa can get them at my officein Mansfield,or ofit BDLLABD, Assistant Assessor
at Wellsboro,Pa,._ J, M. PHELPS. -

Mansfield, May 2,1864.

PEEB GINGER at
‘ BOX’S D3XJG STORE.

“TO BOWIffl’S!”
QEEINO a big crowd on Main Street, hnrry-
O iDg toward a common center, somebody asked

Where Are You ©wing?
The answer was
“To Bowen's, No. I, Union.Block!”
To loot at that splendid stock of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS i
ast arriving from Kew York*

“VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought Ito myself; yon know who bnyg at a bar-
gain, and sells so os to giro the purchaser a bargain
to

Therororei if you wantanything in the line of
DRY GOODS, i

LADIES’ GOODS, . ,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
, BOOTS, SHOES, &0.,

GO TO BOWEN’S,
and if you want

HARDWARE,
QDEENSWARE, :

WOODEN-WARE.-and
GROCERIES,,

at prices yon con afford to pay
GO TO BOWEN’S.

If yon have Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain
to exchange for this

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,
bring them along, and you will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and if you come once, you will be sure to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget the place:
NO. I, UNION BLOCK,

Welleboro, Juno 1, 1864. JOHN K. BOWEN.

September Ist, 1860.
PROM THIS DATE,

.

FOR READY PAY (MYI
CUSTOM iBOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather, Findings, &c,
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKINS AND FURS.

"QR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
“When you have anything to advertise, tell the

public of it in plain, simple language,”
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
READ YPA Y, Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair os eastern made slop-work, bnt it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, eyen if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is bat a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather, Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red ond short blue, for which I will ipoy cash
and a good price. • '

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which 1 will al«p pay cash.

Sheep Felts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on band, which 1 will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Street between Wilcox'* and
Bullard's. G. W. SEARS.

N. B. I can't give credit, because, to he plain, I
haven't got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9,1863.
Eye and Ear Institute.

I Dll. UP DE GRAFF,
OCULIST, AURIST & GEN’L SURGEON,

ELMIRA, N, Y,

TREATS ALL'DISEASES

OF TEE EYE, EAR AKJ> THROAT.

rEE EYE.—He will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pu'piU Crow Eyes, Lachrymal FUtula,

Pterygium, Euti’Opion, (inversion of the eye lid,) and
treats all forma o{ Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of th e Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye Is subject.

THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharged from
the Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (even when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural).

THE THROAT,—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with

CATARRH,
In all its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY.—H© will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from Burns,

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire-success;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the face Is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral-Surgery irf all its branches,

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES.—Giving them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection.- They aro inserted without removing the oldone, or producing pain.

The Doctor’s collection of Instruments comprises
all the latest improvements, and" is the largest in the
Stale- The superior advantages he has had in per-
fecting himself in all that is new and valuable in Surgery, warrants him in saying thafevery thing withinthe bounds of the profession may he expected of him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged, so that we
can now accommodate an increased number of pa-tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hou-
ses attached to the establishment.

No incurable Case* received ./or treatment oropera-tion*. If a case is incurable, he Will be so informed
• Institute upon Water-street, opposite the BrainardHouse,' Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N/Y., Nov. 4, 1863.-Iy.

3225. SEVEN OCTAVE 3225
ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES.

QUO VENSTEEX & CO, 499 Broud\c<iyf di. Y.

NEW and enlarged scale PIANO FORTES withall latest improvements. *

Thirty years experience, wilh greatly increased fa-
cilities for manufacturing, enablss us to sell for CASH
at the above usually low price. Our Instruments re-ceived the highest award at the World’s Fair and forfive successive years at the American Institute War-ranted live years. Terms net casn. Call or sendfor descriptive cirenlar. March 23, 1564-3 m

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.
TH

sm
winter t®KM of the Osceola HighA. Schoolunder the direction of Prof. Wightmanmil commence on Tuesday, Dec, 15. 1863 The*String Term on Tuesday, March 8, 1864,and eachterm will continue 11 weeks.

The past success of this Institution has been trnlvgratifying to Us numerous friends, and the prospectfor the ensuing year is more flattering than ever before. There is now no want of commodious roomstor a large number ol students. The new buildin- isdesigned for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or com-panies of ladies and gentlemen together win i„
the school building. A teacher will Z1 ,0“'“

building and have the control of the students
° h

So institution in this section of the tomt, „=■„ .

any better facilities for obtaining „n edutSn thanthis. The range of studios embraces everything neeesaarj to entering college. J lu« nec"
A Teacher’s Class will be formed during th- t»„iiterm, using *• Holbrook’s Normal Method’’ and pM”

_in’s Object Lessons” as text books.
°

_

For particulars as to expenses, regulations Acaddress the Principal or one of tho Trustees ,n'jTi.’’
tain a circular. , Q OD "

A. K.BOSARD, E50.,1
ALLEN SEELY, Uro ,te„ENOCH M. STEEB, j Aro,,ee»-

Osceola, Not. 25,1863-tf.

gULPHITE OF LIME gP™g CIDER, at

THE T 1 <)GA COPTNTY AGITATOR.
SMITH’S IMPROVED GREEN MOUNTAIN

Shingle and Heading Machine.

It was Awarded the First Premium Silver Me-
-dal, at the New-York State Agricultural

Fair, at Utica, in 1803, and at all
other Fairs where Exhibited.

THISimportant improvement in machines for man-
ufacturing shingles and heading, the inventor

bus the pleasure of introducing to the public; a ma-
chine which has proved itself, beyond a doubt, deci-
dedly the most perfect, the best und cheapest machine,
that has ever yet been introduced. As shingles and
heading are articles of great demand and ofmuch im-
portance, the aim and object of the inventor has been
to get up a machine that would make them ns near
perfect to the bbst shaved, and with the greatest dis
patch, possible. With much labor and expense he has
succeeded in accomplishing his object; which fact is
testified to by those who have the machines in use,—
The superiority and many important advantages this
machine has ovor others, are: It has no complicated
parts liable to derangement; simple in its construc-
tion, yet strong and durable ; perfectly safe and easy
in operating; does the work in a vef-y perfect man-
ner, equally as well on beading of different kinds—-
cutting obliquely or otherwise, as desired. The saw
running horizontal, cutting lengthwise of the bolt;
the carriage traveling only io proportion to tbewdfh
of the shingle or heading, and are made to cut from
10 to 24 inches in length, works np the timber very
close; will cut from 1000 to 1600 per hour of shingles,
takes up bat little room, occupying only about four
feet square, not weighing over 285 lbs.; "can he driven
by any kind of ordinary power; a very compact ma-
chine to ship. The cost of the machine is small com-
pared with its value. »

‘ j
The following are a few of the many testimonials

which can be produced : ,
Middlebuby, Vt., Aug. 25, 1863.

Me, Emerson Smith, Dear Sir!—You wish to know
our opinion of your improved shingle and beading
machine. We have had one of them in use some time
have cut about 800,900 from various kinds of timber.

-Jt boa done the work In the most satisfactory manner.
Have lost no time nor expense on account of the ma-
chine getting ont of order.. It ,is a very perfect ma-
chine ; easy and safe to opejrate. We have used dif-
ferentkinds of shingle mackines. Yours we must say
"bxccls all others in Svcry respect. We would not be
willing to take four times! the cost of the machine,
could we not procure another of the same.

Yours truly, ABBY & NICHOLS.

Cauristola, N.Y., Dec. 19, 1864.
Mr, B. F. Eaton, Dear Sir:—The Green.Mountnin

shingle and heading machine, frhieh we purchased of
you, we have the satisfaction of saying we.a:e highly
pleased with. It meets tho recommendations. Wo
consider it decidedly the best and most valuable ma-
chine that we have ever seen or nsed. Wo do not
hesitate in recommending it to any one.

Respectfully, LEWIS, ROSE A CO.

East MrnnLEßcnv. Vt., Aug. 23, 1863,
Emerson Smith, Dear Sir :—Yourpatent shingle and-

heading machine has satisfied me that, it is decidedly
the best and cheapest machinein use. It is very sim-
ply constructed, not liable to derangement, aperiectlj'
safe and easy machine to work. It will cut from ID
to 15,000 per day; the saw running horizontal, cut-
ling lengthwise the grain, makes much more per-
fect shingles and heading than can bo made by any
machine that cats across tne; grain. Your machine
must prove a great success Yours with respect,

CHANDLER TILLOTSON,

Greenville, N. T., Sept. 1,1863.
Mr. B. F. Eaton, Dear Sir:—Wo have used Smith's

improved machine in different kinds of timber. It
does its work well beyond our expectations; it is a
very perfect machine in every respect- .We think it
cannot but take the place of other mac lines when
introduced. Yours respectfully,

CHARLES BREWER,
'

WM BREWER.

Greenville,K. V., Sept. 2, 1862.
Mr. D. F. Eaton, Sir:—The Green Mountain shin-

gle and heading machine which I purchased of you,
answers the recommend in ©very respect. lam well
p’eased with the machine; it does the work well and
with great dispatch. It is a and important
improvement. Yours respectfully.

1 SHERRILL.

Kew Have* Mills, Vt.’, Sopt. 1, 1863.
Emerson Smith, Dear Sir;—Your improved shingle

machine, I have had in use since last spring,
works complete. It 'is the best and most perfect ma-
chine in use. I have 1500. and can 2000 per hour.
It is a machine that pays a®d most come into
general use* YouT®.£ ; RUSSELL.

Machines for sale Jn Tioga a.’'* 1* Potter coun-

ties, Pa., by P, W. ROCKWELL,
j Rutland, Tioga cP®*

For town, county, or State lights, adu.”oBs
B. F. EATON. Genera.’ Agent,

j Greenville, Grefcn co., N. T.
March 17 ISCI—Sm?

O LINE 9 8
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

FOB sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-

gia, Fains- in the Side, Bach, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, Bams. Bruises, Wounds,
etc., etc.; also, for all kinds of WOUND 3 on HOUSES.

Try it—lt can not Fail!
13T This preparation does not contain any poisonous

minerals or deleterious drugs. The numerous cures
that are daily performed by tho uso of tbo Vegetable
Embrocation axo' sufficient evidences of its super*
excellent virtues.

FBOM PBOF. WILLIAMS, PRINCIPAL OP TSE UTICA
MUSICAL INSTITUTE. 7

B. Cline: Dear Sir—Having witnessed the very
beneficialresults from tho use of yoar Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and membersof myfamilyin cases
of Golds, Sore Throat, and Hoarseness. I cheerfully give
you lids testimony to its worth, and can confidently

_ recommend it in tbo above cases from an experimental
knowledge of Its efficacy.—Yours very trnly,

W. WILLIAMS.
TJxioa, June 4,1561.

Good News from Home—All agree—See
what they say.

MVdftbe undersigned, citizens of Utica, having nsed
CUno’aVegetable Embrocation in our families, and find-
ing Itia most salutary remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend It to the public generally, as beingan indispen-
sable article for family use. We do not wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but can truly say that
we never before have found an equal to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and we would mi vise everyfamily tokeep
a bottle ready for immediate use.
Mrs. 11. A. Hi]], Schuyler at. Mrs. J. Crocker, Barnett rt.Mrs. Emily Gervin, Mrs. B. Qarnwrlghl, '*

Mrs. Rachel Roberts. Mrs. A. M. Hibbs, “

D. Becon. Catharine st. D. L. Simmons, '*

X. 8. Roblnsoo.Qenesee st. Mra.lL E. Francis,Blandlnast
Jas. Handen, Hufltington st. N M. Shepaid. Springst,
Mrs, George Bancroft, “ Mrs. 31. Wheeler, “

Mrs. Alvira Lane,' « Mra Anna Williams. “

Mrs. Maty Vaughan, D. Van Valkenburge, “

Henry Hill, Hedck st ''John Shott, Genesee st.f* C. Hartwell, “ Jane Davison, Schuyler st.
Mrs. J. Walker, “ . Robt, T. Lane. Huntington st,
Mrs. EBta Shott, Geneseest. Priscilla McCaoghlin, **

Grants, Cathline st. Margaret Marsden u
Sella Simmons, Burnett it Ann Hill, Varick st

The above names are from well-known respectable
citizens and a thousand more names might be added,
of whom information can be had in reference to tho
astonishing cures performed.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by
B. CLINE,

HO. 50 GENESEE ST.. MARBLE BLOCK, UTICA, H.Y.,
and Storekeepers generally..

For Sale by JOHN A. ROY, Wellsboro, Pa.January 13,1864.

liilcreitins lo Farmers.

WALTER’A WOOD has made D. P. Roberts,
Wellsboro, onagent for the conntiesof Tioga,

Poller, Clinton and Lycoming, for tbeVale of his light
two wheeled 310IVERS and REAPERS and SELF-
RAKING REAPERS; and all farmers wanting ma-
chines,will save from fen to twenty dollars by calling
on the subscriber before purchasing elsewhere. v Bam-~
plo machines to be seen at his store. Circulars and -
Hit of prices sent free by mail!
„„ ,

D. P. ROBERTS, jWellsbcto, May11,1864-3 m

SOSTBTTEB’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS;

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cures Dyspepsia, Liv **r Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Nervou «nass. Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spi I®™®* ®nd Com-

plaints of either Se..x arising from
Bodily Weakness, w.hetbav in-

heren t in the system
duced by Spec.' o*

Causes.

Nothing that Is not wholesome, genial and 1
Its nature, enters into the composition of 8
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral ofany kind, no deadly botanical f so
fiery excitant; hut it is a combination of the extr.'-ci* of
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mi»deB{
of all diffusive stimulants.
It Is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as

the human system can be protected by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes. UOSTETTEU’S BIT-
TERS may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Etvsr and Ague, It has been
found infallible a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves ofits productive qualities in advance, are
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfreqnentlv restored to health within a
few dajH by the use of lIOsTETTKR’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence.it works won-
ders in cases of Dispepsia end in less confirmed forms of
Indigestion. Acting us a gentle ami painless apperient, as
well as upon the liver, it also invariibly relieves the Consti-
pationsuperinduced by irregularaction of tbe digestive and
secretiveorgam*.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Ferrous Aliacls, Low-
ness o/Spirits ntvl Fit* o/Languor* find prompt and per
manent relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on this point
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Diliors Coilc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose ot the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, HOSTETTEII’S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which mast be experienced or witnessed before they
can bo fully apprecialdd* In coses of Constitute nal HWiA*-
7?A.ur, f remature Decay, and Debilitj and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, itexercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stagfes of nil diseases, it operates as a delightful
iuvigor.int. When tho powers of natureare op-
erates to rd-cnforcennd re-establish them.

Last, but not least. It is Tk Only Safe Stijjxulant, -.being
manufactured from sound and inoeaous materials, and en-
tiiely free from theacid element* pi vent more or less in all
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine Ims beea bo univt i>ally, and, it may
be truly added, deservedly popular with hte intelligent por-
tion of the comm* nity,av UoSTKTTEIt’S BITTERS.

Prepared by IIOTSTETTKR 4 SMITH, I’uMnirg, ?a.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeeper's, every-

where. .

feb3-ly

HELM BOLOS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID KPTUACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

Thin Medicine Increases the power of Digestion, nod ex*
cites the absorbents* into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Culcerous depositions, and nil Unnatural Enlarge-
ments arc i educed, as well as Pain anti Inflammation.

HELMS OLD’S. EXTRACT BUCHU,

■ For Weaknesses arising from Excesses. Habits of Dissipa-
tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with thefollow-
ing symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Lossof Power, Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves. Trembling. Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain In the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tion* »n the Face, Pallid Countenance
- These symptoms, il allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which thepatient may expire.

Who can nay that theyare not frequently followed by those
“ Direful Diseases, 1 ’

“ IN'SAHITT AXD CONSUMPTION'.”
Many are aware of the cause*of their suffering.
BUT JCONB WILL CO2VFESS THE RECO2JD3 OF THE IX3 ASE AST-

LU3IS.
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once affected untie Organic Weakness, re*

quitO* the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system.

Which HnfDoth'3 ESTRACT BUCHU invariably does.
A trial will convince the moat skeptical.

FEMaI. ES’ SHALES, FEMALES.
r 'Har to fem'det, the ExTracT Btcnn
I,i many Affront ln Chlorosis or Re-

-18 unequalled by any other. f suppr.-wlon of Cnsto-
tention, Irregularity I‘ainfnloe*. hoi

"

ltate „f tbV Cle-ruary evacuations Ulcerated or actn. . fnwrn-. Lcucborrboo or Whites,Sterility, O.J f
incident to tho sex, whether arising from Inu. 18 1 ’

its of Dissipation, or in the
DECLINE Oil CHANCE OF LIFE.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

lIRJIBOI.D’S EXTRACT BCCUC AND 131PROVED
ROSE H ASHCURES

SECRET DISEASES,
In all their stages.
At little expense.
Little or nochange in diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure.
It cause* u frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing stric*
lure* of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
froxnent in this class of diseases, and expelling aU poisons,
diseases and loom out matter. •

Thousands upon thousands,who have bbexthe vicrnts of
quicks. and who liave paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the “POISON”
h.ia, by the use of “ powerful astringents,” been dried np in
the system, tobreak out inan aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Iletnbold’s Extract Buclm for all affections and dis
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatevercause originating, and no mutter
of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT RUCHU IS THE GREAT DIUBE‘
TIC, and is certain to bavo the desired effect fa all - diseases
for which it Is recommended.

Evidence of the molt reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicine.

Price $1 per bottle* or sixfor $5.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNTCATIONS.

CURES GUARANTEED! Advice Gratis!
Address letters for information to 1

H. B. HEMBOLD, Cbomifit.
104 South Tenth st., below Chestnut, Phila.

HEMBOLD’S MedicalDepot,
HEMBOLD’S Drug and ChemicalWarehouse,

194 Broadway. X. Y.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of “ their own” and
“oth*»rMarticles, on the reputation attained by

Hemhold’s Genuine ■ Preparations.
I*

Cl

(I

“ Extract Buchu.
Extract Sarsaparilla,

“ Improved Rose Wash.
4HF“SoUI by all druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold a

Take no other. Cut out the advertisement and send for It,
and avoid imposition and exposure, l

onn BUSHELS pf FLAX SEED wanted, for
rC\J\J which the Highest Market Price in CASH
will be paid.■ Wellsboro,-April 6.1864.

D. P. ROBERTS,

T>OTTY- *-WKH>OW~Ot4SS at
Jf .

, BOY’S DRUG STORE.

KEROSINE iAMPS at. ’

- -

-ROY’S DRUG STORE.

Soldiers’ Pay Botrol; and i*en»)oi>
Asen'cy.

KNOXVILLE, TIOOA COUNTY PENSA.
The undersigned having been specially licensed bvthe United States Government to procure the *

Back Pat, Bounty, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to allinterested, that be has made arrangements with cartios in Washington, by which be is able to procureBack pay. Bounty and Pensions, in a veryshort timeand that he will give particular attentions to all roehclaims that may bo brought to him. Being provide?
with all tho requisite Forms, Blanks, 4e., 4c., j,

“

superior advantages in this branch of business, Sol*diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan*tags to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as theexamining surgeon for Tioga County resides thereAlso, Judge Case, before whom all applications
pensions may bo made.

Soldiers enlisted since tho Ist of March, ISSI i 0any kind of service, Naval or Military, who’ are hi.
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions"All soldiers who serve for two years or during toewar, should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOOBounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded inbattle, whether having served two years or not, areentitled to gIOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who di eor are killed ore entitled to Pensions and the $l9O
Bounty. If there be no widow, then the minor ehil.dren; and if no minor children, then the fathermother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.~lTerms, moderate.

X will be at my office on Monday and Saturday of
each week, to attend to this business.

July 15, 1863.ly, WM. B. SMPIB,
References: Wellsboro, J. F. Dedilds’diff, S'l'iff Stowell. Addison, N. Y., W. K, gmi--

ingtop, D. C., Tucker and Lloyd.

DEERPIEtB PACTOByT
rpHE undersigned having purchased the wel>-I- known Woolen Factory of Messrs. S. I nBowen on the Cowanesqne River, two miles east‘‘iKnmrille, takes this method of informing lieinhav‘tantsi of Tioga and adjoining counties this i B nil'manufacture erool by the yard or on shares to ,1kcustomers, into * 10 ,U 1"

FLANNELS,
i CASSIMERE3,

I DOE-SKINS,

I ■T6a “aetnnery has repa'ired‘ andn hTt.rC, K
ry B,? d 'd L he?‘D- M «“wWhieb will enable him to work the entire teason. De will pay particular attention to

Roll Warding * Cloth Dressing
which will be .done in the neatest possible mannerbaring added one new 801 l Machine, Trill enable himto dispatch and accommodate people 1from a distance.Ho would farther say that he has carried on tbebasUness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradfordhnd adjoining counties for the past twenty years- hetherefore esn warrant all work and aitiafv his costo-mers, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
w ooL JOSEPH INGHAM.Deerfield, May 5, 1563-ly. i

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed the undersigned an agent for TiogaCounty ami vicinity.
As the high character and standing of this Comps-ny give the assurance of full protection to owners oi

property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of thcconntj.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is $50i),000, and its aasests in 1361 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81
CHARLES PLATT,
ARTHURS. COFFXX, ‘

.

Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street
Philadelphia.

Secretary.
President.

Win. Bnelilor, Ct*nirai Asenl Har-
risbui s, Pa.

JOHN W. GUERNSEY,
Agent fop TiogaCounty, Pa,

-Ju!j 15, 1863.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture, at mj establish-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies*.
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit cl;--
tomers - JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1363.

ML m WINTER GOODS!
T. I. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF

FALL AXL WIXTER GOODS,
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, ic.J Ac.
All of which will be sold VERYLOW for

READY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons baying GOODS for

READY PAY,
Are respectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.
CASJS PAID FOR WOOL,

Tioga, No/. 27 ' M«- T- L. BALDWIN.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND l2TEIR FRIENDS '

THE undersigned having had con..*l ’ ers J^j
ricncein procuring Pension Bounties . . j in6payof Soldiers, will attend to all business in thftv

entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity-
ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds

are entitled to the $lOO bounty. [
Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, cofteoUd

by the undersigned.
Persons wishing to confer with me will please cab

or address me by loiterat Sylvania, Bradford county,-
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P. iIOSHO-

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towonda, Pa. [April 1--

GATLIN’S
IMPROVED.

Fire and Water Proof Cement
is the best preparation in nae for mendioi?broken article'.
such as Gluaa. China,Crockery. Wood. Leather, OroanvDt*
Stone, Metal, Bane, Ivory, Pearl, Porcelain. in /act, most .in

broken artiolo. Being perfectly white it will ot
the articles. It will stand ail climates, and when
drj’i the part t« which it is applied will be as strong 3i»-
was before broken. Price 25 cebta per bottle-.

J. A. UOY,Agent for Tioga Coontr.
Wellsboro, August 2G, 1563.

Portable Printing Offices.
the uieof

lion* accompany each
enabling a b°y ten yeft

ftnt.v *^JiPJJP to work them »ncc«sinW
<>

™ Circulars sent free. -»'

men sheets of Tvpo, Cats, Ac-, 0 cents. Address _

ADAMS’ PRBSs CO. j
31 Park Row, N. Y.f and 35 Lincoln St. Boaton, Mai*. i
January 27,1864-ly. "1

Family ore colors at
ROY'S DRUG STORE.

CIDER VINEGAR at' "

,

1
ROT'S DRUG STORE.


